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WYNAND WICHERS NEW HOPE PRESIDENT
OLIVE PEEKE PLANS BIG
HOMECOMING OCT. 24 AND 25
Giant Parade
With Floats
Friday Night
PEP MEETING AT CARNEGIE
WILL FOLLOW TO BOOST
HOPE ENTHUSIASM

HOPE TO PLAY

OLIVET

PRIZES TO BE SOCIETY
ENTERING BEST FLOAT
IN PARADE
October 24 and 25 will be redletter days at Hope this year, since
that is the time of the annual
Home-Coming. Olive Peeko, general chairman, reports that the
committees in charge of the events
are working hard, to make this the
best ever, and the hints they give
of the program sound as if they
woultf succeed.
The Home-coming begins on Friday night, October 24, with a big
parade, the feature of which will
be floats made by every society. A
valuable prize will be given to the
society having the best float, and
Elizabeth Arendshort and Gordon
Alexander are the committee in
charge of the award.
Next the students will assemble
in Carnegie Hall for a program and
pep meeting before the big game
with Olivet Saturday. Cheers,
stunts, and speeches will provide
entertainment and dispel all doubts
as tu the reality of Hope Pep.
After the mass meeting there will
be a bonfire in the "stadium" to
bring enthusiasm to a white-heat.
Saturday afternoon is the game
with Olivet. All the students and
floats are asked to meet on 12th
Street, near College Avenue, at
1:30 and parade to the football
field, where a big section will be
reserved for Hopeites. John Meengs
and Verne Buhl will lead Hope students and alumni in cheers for victory.
Olive Peeke is general chairman
for the Home-coming and is assisted by the following people: Edwin
Tellman, Paul Brouwer, Geneva
Dogger, John Meengs, Elizabeth
Arendshorst, Alice Boter, Grace
Hudson, Gordon Alexander, and
Verne Buhl.

Knicks To Have
Skating Party
At Park Tonight
WILL ENTERTAIN GUESTS
WITH ONE EVENING
OF INFORMAL FUN

V

Tonight the Knickerbocker men
are casting work and worry to the
winds for a few brief hours to enjoy some of the legitimate pleasure's of college life.
They have leased the Virginia
Park Skating Rink for the evening
and are taking their fair guests
there for an evening of enjoyment.
The *party ^ill begin about 7:30
p.m.
|
Mr. Edwin Tellman, senior, is in
charge of the evening's program.
He reports that all things are set
for a real evening and indicates
that there will be light refreshments to revive the weary skaters.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Snow, of the
C o l l e g e M u s i c Department, have
been invited as guests of honor a t
the affair.

HOPE'S NEW PRESIDENT

WYNAND WICHERS ELECTED
HOPE COLLEGE PRESIDENT
» •

#

Y. M. GOES
"OVER THE TOP"

•

RECOGNITION AT Y.W.

*
*

The Y. W. meeting on
Tuesday was the scene of an
impressive
candle-lighting
ceremony at which the new
girls were formally recognized as members of the association. Anne Koeman lead
the processional, carrying a
lighted candle. Then a f t e r
prayer and the reading of
the Y. W. purpose each new
girl lighted a small candle
from the president's large
one, following which one of
the Freshman girls accepted
the charge given to them.
Following the prayer of consecration the girls sang "Follow the Gleam" as the recessional.

At the Y. M. meeting last
evening a total of $195 was
pledged in support of the
organization. This is the
first year that the voluntary
contribution system is used,
and it's success is splendid.
The faculty pledge of $59
is especially fine. This splendid response, a^iid hard
times, proves again that
Christianity means sc/mething to the Hope man.
At the meeting Mr. Nicholas J. Burggraaff, senior,
was elected to the vicepresidency of the organization, to fill the vacancy
caused by Mr. McGilvra's
departure.

Alma Battles
Hope at Home
This Saturday

Albion Wins
From Hope 15-6
In Hard Fight

HOPE FIGHTING SPIRIT TO
GIVE CRACK ELEVEN A
HARD BATTLE

TYSSE STARS FOR HOPE WITH
SENSATIONAL RUN FOR
TOUCHDOWN

Saturday will be a big day for
the football players and fans at
Hope college as the Alma college
eleven opens the home schedule of
games at Riverview park. Alma, on
its way to another football championship, will find the Orange and
Blue clad men ready for the invasion and backed by the students
and faculty.
Hope opened its season in the
M.I.A.A. in fine style, even though
\he breaks enabled Albion to win
a 15-6 victory. Alma played at Olivet and won by a 13-6 count. The
latter school is having its best season.
Alma will present a club built
around nine lettermen. The Presbyterians held Michigan State College to four touchdowns in the
opener. Heading the list of backfield threats is Carl Gussin, high
point scorer in M.I.A.A. basketball
last •eason. • Brown is also a good
candidate. Other veterans are Potter and Gray, tackles; McClellan,
guard; Graham, end; Byron and
Shimmers, centers; and Sharpe,
halfback.
Hope, equipped with a wonderful
fighting spirit, has been polishing
the offensive play to cope with the
Alma outfit. The team will be in
the best of shape and ready to cop
its first conference battle if such
a thing is possible.
Several shakeups may take place
in the lineup. Ron Fox looks like
a regular halfback, with Frisema
a promising Candidate for t h e regular job a t center. Juist may break
into t h e lineup, as he played a
hangup game a t Albion.
The game will be played a t 2
o'clock. Every Hope student should
be out to witness a feature football
game of the season.
—1
o
—
Miss Ross asked one of the red
heads in her World History Course
how iron waa first discovered. One
of them answered, "I'm a littTe
rusty, but I think they smelt i t "

In J he opening game of the
M.I.A. A. conference, the Albion
college football team won a hard
fought contest from the Hope warriors, 15-(). The game was played
Friday evening at Alumni Field in
Albion, and was the first in the
history of the conference to be A C U L P R I T CONTRIBUTES
ACTS OF BODY TO PAPER
LARGE ORCHESTRA TO MAKE
played under lights.
TO
SHOW
PENITENCE
INITIAL APPEARANCE AT
The Hope warriors, as they can
be truly called, came out of the
FIRST LYCEUM NUMBER
VOU CAN NEVER T E L L
struggle without any serious in"Remember, orchestra practice
juries and with a team spirit that
"Well," confidentially remarked
will make them the most-feared myself to a friend, "I'm going to at 7.00 o'clock," is the reminder on
group of players in the conference. stay on the safe side of that senior the card that each member receives
The game was an exciting one, with bunch called the H. K. K." But lo on Wednesday. The students surely
the score not indicating how close and behold, my name was in large haven't forgotten it either, f o r j
the proteges of Coach ScHouten print under the unlucky list the there was a large crowd last Wednesday evening and many new
came to tripping the Methodists.
next day.
Albion presented a strong team one; when all the seniors had members; but there is always room
upon the field. It was a veteran
The meeting was a very precise for more. If there are any instrua
?l? r e gation with two hard games assembled, and the unlucky or, mentalists on the campus who have
already under its belt. The Albion shall I say, wrong doing freshmen not joined the new orchestra they
offense was strong and outgained corralled, the president, Mr. H. Ver- will be warmly welcomed. Orchesthe Hope team Ifi to 3 as far as 'strate, selected a sergeant-at-arms. tra practice is only once a week—
first downs were recorded, but , This man was Mr. J. Juist. Thei from 7 to 9 o'clock, Wedensday
'
whenever the home club got within men gathered in a somewhat cir- nights.
Under the very capable direction
the Orange and Blue territory, cular group and began to attend to
Hope would hold with power that the task of repremanding the dis- of Mr. Heeter, director of music
at Holland High School and also
won admiration from the entire obedient, unworthy froshes.
director
of our orchestra, the mucrowd.
Frosh "buhl, known through his
sicians
are
progressing wonderfully
Albion had the ball in Hope's work in yell-leading, was instructed
territory during the first half, but (not asked) to give some exhibi- well. They put in two solid hours
she was able to score only once. tionF in which he was yell-master, of work and really are accomplishLate in the first quarter, a run by audience, football team, and mega- ing remarkable things. One particular reason this development is
Bruce Gray brought the ball to the phone.
'
the fact that each one is so en1-yard line, from where Gray
This proceeded till the idea was
thusiastic
and willing to do his
plunged for a touchdown on the j b r o u g h t U p t h a t t h e o t h e r ^
part.
first play in the second quarter. ,
the audience; therefore frosh
Dr. Nykerk thought t h a t th4
Albion increased its lead in the Schneider was placed ^on a chair
third quarter by two points when and instructed to yell. This he orchestra could do its best work
Tysse'stepped out of the playing couldn't do because of instructions and also cooperate the best, if it
field while punting from behind from Mrs. Fenton in the choir. He was organized. John Muilenberg,
his goal line. In the final period was then to sing, but this he also as chairman, tbok charge of Mils
Hope made a great rally that could not do. It was thereby agreed business last Wednesday night and
nearly changed the leadership. Dal- t h a t said frosh Schneider refrain the following officers were elected:
man tossed a short pass to Tysse from speaking to any one out-side! President Rudolph Nichols; Vice
who ran along the fiidelines and of the classrooms for two weeks I President, Roy Mooi; Secretary and
revereed his field to score a touch- beginning Thursday. Talk fast till Treasurer, Ethel Leestma. These
officers are willing to do their share
down. The run was nearly 60 yards then, frosh Schneider.
of work to make Hope's orchestra
(Conlimied on Page i j
| As "he had no pot he was ordered
a success and under the guidance
• to get one within twenty-four hours of Dr. Nykerk and Mr. Heeter it
t
.Notice
and attach to it two streamers-1 cannot be otherwise. Now it is up
Notice
yard long, 1 inch wide and green in to the student body to cooperate
All girls not living at home are color.
with them. Compliment t h a n , cheer
Twelve of the ^Freshman Girls
required to hand in reports every
Frosh wiggers was made to them along, and show your good have not yet filed their blue cards
Monday morning. Please see the stand with face to the wall after
sportsmanship by enlarging this and questionnaires in their dean's
Dean of Women about this at once.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
office. Please attend to this at once.

H.K.K. Exerts Its Nichols Chosen
Solemn Power
Orchestra Head
On Hope Frosh At Business Meet

Trustees Agree
On Former Hope
Faculty Member
NEW
PRESIDENT ACCEPTS
POSITION AS A CALL TO A
GREAT SERVICE

STUDENTS ARE PLEASED
Will Succeed Dr. Dimnent Next
Semester to Become Sixth
Hope President
At a meeting of the board of directors held at the Warm Friend
Tavern Thursday morning, October
9, Wynand Wichers was named to
succeed Dr. E. D. Dimnent as president of Hope College.
The fact that Mr. Wichers has
had considerable experience as a
student, teacher, and business executive qualifies him for this position. For eighteen years he was
instructor and professor at Hope
College and for the last four years
he has been active as cashier and
executive vice president of the
First State Bank of this city. Beside this work he is an active member of the Reformed Church, being
a teacher and a Sunday School superintendent in the Third Reformed
Church of Holland.
The new president, due to business arrangements which must be
made, will not take over his new
work until the second semester,
which begins February 2, 1931.
Following is the speech of acceptance given by Mr. Wichers:
"The Board of Trustees has just
conferred upon me an honor which
I deem to be the highest and most
responsible within the gift of the
Reformed Church of America.
Merely to be considered in the matter is high honor indeed and to be
elected President of Hope College
is to be chosen for the largest office of responsibility and influence
in the church. I am hereby accept(Continued on Page Four)

Hope Alumni To
Have Banquet At
Hope Church Fri.
HOLLAND ALUMNI CLUB AND
HOPE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
IN CHARGE
. This week Friday night a t 6:30
the Hope League of Women, captained by Mrs. C. M. McClean, will
stage an alumni banquet in honor
of our departing and our new presidents. The Hope Alumni Club of
Holland City will be in charge of
the banquet, to which, it ia estimated, over two hundred will att e n d All the Holland Alumni, as
well as any others who can be present, are cordially invited to attend.
The supper will take place in the
Hope Church Parlors.
The banquet is given as an expression of loyalty to our former
president. Dr. E. Dimnent, and of
appreciation to our new president.
Prof. Winant Wichers.
At a recent meeting the following were elected officers of the
Hope Alumni Club:
President—Mr. Neil Vander Meulen.
Vice President—Mr. J . RiemersSecretary—-Miss Hazel Albers.
Treasttrer—Prof. A. Lam pen.
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lege youyi and of his pleasant a n - j being d
ticipations ap president of Dear Old | "Thank vo
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Kor—
iate Editors

J . Coert Rylaarsdam
Esther Mulder, Ivan Johnson, Harri Zegarius
..Watson Spoelstra, Harry Vecstrate
Humor
Richard Niesink
Sororitjes
Marion De Kuiper
Fraternities
^...Jack De Witt
.Campus News
Ruby Aiken
Head Reporter
Lilian Sabo
Reporters: Ethel Leetsma, Rudolph Nichols, Grace Hudson, Julia
Hondelink, Mayford Ross, M. Klow, R. Voskuil, K. Ives,
C. Cbok, M. Beach, W. Austin, C. Norlin.

Business Manager
Assistants
Circulation Manager

•

•

And then there is the Voorhees
girl who, when asked "What would
you think if I threw you a kiss?"
very candidly replied, "I should
think you were very lazy."
*

*

*

Some people have been hinting
of late that Rip Van Winkle is on
the 1930 Milestone staff.
*

Be Yourself

The boat that floats down
gled emotions,—of joy and the river without a rudder is
sadness, as we greet a new but a nutshell that twirls and
president and bid farewell to loiters in the eddies, hits the
This is indeed a time of min-

the one whose place he is to s n a g a n d finally r u n s
fill. How unfortunate that aground on some sandbar or
sticks fast in some muddy
while we gain, we must also
bay. But clamp a rudder on
lose something precious and
the boat, put a man at the
loved. To the new we shout
helm, and the boat wiii gc true
a welcome and a hearty wish
to its course as long as the
for his success. May the helmsman stays awake.
watchword of his administraWe can, perhaps, for a motion be progress—progress ment apply the principle to
for Hope in every field of ac- college life. Individuality is
tivity. The knowledge of his the rudder that guides each
college student on his way.
excellent preparation for the
How that individuality is afposition assures us that great fected by beliefs or unbeliefs
achievement will mark the is another question. What the
years of his service. The stu- college student is guides Ir
dent body wants him to know actions, determines his course/
a'nd brings him where he beand feel that it is right behind
longs. If he drifts, hell cerhim in any project he may tainly stick in some mud-hole
advance. We gratefully realize where life is nil and usefu
that whatever he may do will ness still less.
All boats going down the
l)e for our advantage, and we
assure him again that he has Mississippi need not necessarour heartiest support and co- ily go to New Orleans, but
they all must needs go someoperation.
To the ($id we must say where. Its for them to^find
goodbye, but only to his l)odily where they belong. So the
presence. T h e indomitable wide-awake college student
spirit of our dear Dr. Dimnent takes into consideration his
shall remain a living force own personality, his gifts, his
among us. Each of the twelve true self, and with them as
years of his administration guide steers clear of the shalhas left marks upon the col- low places until he finds the
lege that can never be effaced pleasant or unpleasant harl
by time. These years have where he belongs.
been happy and prosperous
SENIORS TO HAVE
years, filled with great deeds
JACKETS
of love and service. The beauAt the meeting of the H.K.K.
tiful new chapel would be
last Monday evening the male
monument enough to enshrine
seniority of the school decided
the memory of any man, yet
that they would wear gray
that is only the greatest of
corduroy jackets as a distinthe wonders that he has perguishing feature in dress. A
Hope monogram will be put on
formed for our school. We can
each
of the jackets the seniors
never forget these things,
wear. These garments are a
though the author may have combination of something servgone. Wherever he shall go,
iceable and collegiate and show
whatever he shall do, may he
the superb taste and judgment
1
of the seniors. It is hoped that
know that the love of Hope
the
jackets can be worn for the
and its students, both past
first time at Homecoming.
and present, follows him.
o——
Dr. W. J. Potts of the Class ,of
Again to you, President
Wichers, we say "welcome,*' '18, and his family, are in Frankf u r t on the Main, Germany, where
and to you, Dr. Dimnent,
he is studying surgery. Mrs. ^Potti
'farewell." God bless and was formerly Henrietta Neerken
prosper you both!
of the Class of '17.

finally with a
" by president-elect

-

Phone 2465

•

A Welcome and a Farewell

dear old town"

7 - 7

Wff wtfre pleased to hear that the
H.K.K. is putting the Freshmen
belligerets to work on tasks of
some use. We would like to venture
the suggestion that it might be
nice if they should extend their
activities somewhat and become a
sort of an employment agency and
keep
the dear Freshies busy polishBUSINESS STAFF
ing shoes, et cetera, for sojne of
Gerald Huenink us upper classmen who are so opJ.
Ruth GeerKngs, Irving Decker pressively busy that we. haven't the
Dave Reardon time to give our sartorial habiliment the proper attention..

V

ded with the

his honor. He f u r t h e r spoke of his i The crowd
desire to work with and for col- singing of

COLLEGE A N C H O R

*

*

If the Milestone staff can just
hold off a little Ipnger now they
might be able to get "ads" from
the candidates in the hext presidential election.
• e »
It certainly will be fun when the
1930 Milestone come out to look
at the pictures and tell our grandchildren we really did look like that
"way back in '30."
»

•

»

And now in addition to our literary efforts we are taking up impressionistic poetry, and my, how
famously we are succeeding. All
we do is eliminate all intelligence
from our existence and take a walk
to let things impress us. And oh,
the impressions. (Once we were
nearly impressed from the rear by
an auto.) Then we write them down
and throw them in a hat. They are
then pulled out of the hat one by
one. The first one out is the title
and .the others follow in the order
that they leave the hat. Of course
we reiterate the title occasionery
on some numbers in order to lend
unity. We are very sorry to admit
that some of our impressions have
had to undergo considerable expurgations before we could present
them to our Hope readers, but we
may have an unexpurgated edition
out later. ("Unexpurgated" here
should be taken in the conventional
sense, i.e., the same as every other
edition but business is slower now.)
We are glad to announce that we
have finished our first number and
present it at this time. We might
remark that this, as well as the
majority of modern impressionistic
poems, will be enjoyed more fully
if read in an absolutely dark room
with the eyes shut.

^The Ideal Dry Cleaners

AN AUTO RIDE ON A SUNDAY
AFTERNOON IN AUTUMN
/
"The House of Service"
(Presented with apologies to those
who take modern impressionism
seriously)
Honk! Honk!
Ahoowah!
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
Ahoowahhonk!!
,
College Ave. and 6th St.
Holland, Mich.
Honkahwoohah!!
The trees are changing color
WIIWI
Some are yellow
Some are red
Some are brown
Some are bare already
Others are still grtfen.
Special offer to College Girls
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND
Shampoo and Waye 75c.
Strange where the birds fly to
Shelton Permanent Waves.
Phone 2071
MEN
Goodbyey birdies, See you next year
USE
•iniHinniminwiininrinHiiimiiiiniiimiiirraiiiiicjniifo
Say, that guy'll get hit if he isn't
careful
BURMA SHAVE
The wind blows across the cornfields
It blows across the wheat fields, too.
And it blows across all the other
fields
But the cornfields aren't jealous
They know the wind is- fickle.
Hey! what're you 4oin' on this side
o' the road!!!!!
Better stop at this oil station.
Hello sir, Oils sir? ,
Heavy sir? some like medium sir
Eimnrai
Gas sir? Ethyl sir? water sir?
$6.72% sir, thank you sir.
Goodbye sir.
Dust is on the road
Cars kick up the dust
It flies into my throat
SAME QUALITY - LOWER COST
And nearly chockes me.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
SLOW CURVE
(iiiiiiuininiiiniiiiniiniiiRinii'iiiiinniinniiuinnninuiiuiiiinnnnxiflflniuuofl
HONK honk!
Ahwoohah.
O u r line of Fountain Pens
Sunset.
The west is a witches caldron
is large enough to suit any
the's preparing paint for the trees
taste or purse. O u r desire
" / $ ( ( y r ! » a n o t h e r blowout!|..)."
is to please you every time.
!$$!)-))(!, ad infinitum

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

Colonial Beauty Parlor

Always the Latest Styles
in Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

At

B

Well, well, now that that's over
good times are coming again. However we wish our readers would
bear in mind that this is our first
venture in impressionism and we
aren't quite on to the style yet.
For instance, we find it difficult to
get away from the idea of continuity the way so many of the moderns
have.
o
FACETIOUS PHILOSOPHIES
No. 1
Facetious Philosophies No. 1

R AD'S
ARBER

SHOP

Brink's Bookstore
Hum

For Your Clothing & Gents Furnishings
MODERATELY PRICED
W e are always at your service.

VISSER & BAREMAN

The siege of Troy lasted ten years;
The dark ages lasted centuries;
It took the Forty-niners four
months to cross the continent;
Rome was not built in a day; and
neither was the 1930 Milestone.

300 turned out to show its love for
its leaders. F i r s t they marched to
the President's home on the Campus to serenade Dr. Dimnent.
After a few songs he was brought
before the sudent body by Paul
Brouwer, student president. Dr.
STUDENTS SHOW LOVE FOR
Dimnent regretted the fact that
LEADERS OF DEAR OLD
men grow,old and spoke in most
HOPE
feeling language of the love which
The student body at Hope Col- he bears to Hope College and its
lege is alive to developments in its students.
Administrational
machine. This
From there the happy group,
was nicely verified in the demon- made thoughtful by the words of
stration t h a t followed the election their former chief, went u p to
of Mr. Wynand Wichers to the twelfth street and then west to the
presidency last Thursday. About residence of the president-elect.
noon it began to be heard about the Vernon Buhl announced their arCampus that "they put Wichers rival by leading in a few rousing
in." Student spirit immediately cheers. This brought Mrs. Wichers
crystalized as to what ought to be to the door who announced t h a t the
done. Plans were made at once in new president would be in a t any
which both,the new president and moment After giving "Mrs. Prexy"
Dr. Dimnent were recognized.
an ovation the students waited imIt was learned that Mr. Wichers patienUy until the new leader drove
would not return from Grand Rap- up. He was met with a cheer of
ids, where he was delivering a throats and auto horns t h a t would
radio address until 10 P.M. A stu- have been a nightmare to the indent demonstration was scheduled structors in speech. Having been
to begin from the entrance of conducted to the .front porch of his
Voorhees hall, a t 9:45. A riotous, home he briefly spoke of his appreexultant body of students of about ciation a t what was being done in

Public Ovation
Given Dimnent
And Wichers

B O T E R 'S

50 East 8th St.

Gfeeen Mill Cafe
'^ V

Always A Popular Place To Eat
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor \

Low Ponces May
Ma Make a Sale
Quail Makes a Customer
But Higb Quality

Aim

We are striving to combine Fine Printing with Reasonable Prices.

STEKETEE • VAN HU1S PRINTING HOUSE INC.
. Creative Printing Service .
9 East 10th St.
Phone 4337 Holland, Mich.

/
'J

p i t i e s
CoAmopolitan

•i

It

>•

Seven of the twenty Cosmopolitans who attended the Albion game
had the good fortune of riding
down in a superannuated Reo and
coming back—somehow. The leading features of the trip were nine
flat tires, a g a m e of miniature golf,
sleeping in a haystack and finally
their arrival home sometime Saturday forenoon.
The highlights of the program on
Thursday were "Dan" Koeppe's
paper on "Rapidly Ripening Peas"
and Burggraaff's "Summum Bonum" in appreciation of which the
society gave him a rising vote of
thanks. Costing's annual piano solo
was the f e a t u r e of the program.
» He also was given a rising vote!
• * *
Emersonian:—At the meeting
Thursday night Johnny Vandenbelt
gave a number Communism in the
United States. De Cook furnished
the music and Gryzen the humor.
The boys a t the boarding house
held an a m a t e u r long-reach contest. Those participating in the
semi-finals were H. K. Smith and
J a k e DeVries. The latter finally
won out by the decision of the
judges—another victory for Iowa.
The new mascot at the house is a
little toy terrier who was formally
christened Emmy. She is the special charge of Pete Cupery, the
giant sergeant-at-arms,
•

\

»

•

Fraternal;—The boys had a rousing meeting Thursday night. Music
was furnished by "Chuck" Van
Dommelen, the Fraternal Paderewski; Russia's bid to supremacy was
given by Gerald Rottshafer; History of Fraternal given by Harold
Boone was especially educational to
the Freshmen. The humor was furnished by J i m Tysse. "Dutch"
Poppink topped the program with
an extemporaneous number on
Women. As Dutch is very up-todate and well read on this subject,
it proved to be very interesting
and also educational for an extem• f poraneous number. Diftch should
write a paper on that subject and
publish it in the Anchor.
•

•
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Knickerbocker: — The program
last Thursday evening was given
by the pledges in Knickerbocker.
After the usual rousing preliminaries, William Heyns gave a paper
in the form of a book - review.

John Oldenburgh next entertained
with two splendid solos of a popular nature. F o r the third numtfer
Harold De Young made the fellows'
eyes blink by performing a series
of card stunts. A f t e r the regular
meeting there was an extemporaneous session featured by a "pep
t a l k " on football by Watson Spoelstra. On Friday afternoon nearly
all the inhabitants of Knickerbocker joined the caravan t h a t accompanied the team to Albion.

Did You Know
Lynn Sabo's name is really Ilona
Lillian Sabo?-The name Ilona is of
Hungarian origin and the strangest
thing is t h a t only two people have
ever called her by t h a t name all
her life. She is best known as
Lillian or Lynn.
Hermina was the given name of
Ruth Scheiber's grandmother and
so she was christened Hermina
Ruth.
Ruth Weidner gets her middle
name, Holyoke, from the maiden
name of her paternal grandmother,
whose f a t h e r was one of the
founders of Holyoke college, a select girls' school located in Massachusetts.
Although you never hear it, John
Court Rylaarsdam is the full name
of our erstwhile editor. He was
named a f t e r his g r a n d f a t h e r . The
name Court is of Dutch origin.
Miss Ross, history professor, was
christened Metta, the name her
f a t h e r having chosen from a novel,
which Miss Ross assures us was
of the highest type of literature,
but she has failed to find out so
f a r , just what the name of the
novel may have been.
Christian
Walvoord, of
the
Freshman class, was named a f t e r
his paternal g r a n d f a t h e r . Christian
is a family name.
Olga Anzenetta Bender, better
known as "Dooggie," was named
a f t e r her grandmother. The nickname "Dooggie" was given to her
in her Fresliman year at Hope.
She nicknamed a certain young
man, long since gone from the college. and in return he gave her
this name which has remained with
her, even to her Senior year.
Wilbur Christopher Ensfield was
undoubtedly named a f t e r that
young adventurer Christopher Columbus. Wilbur, seeking adventure
at an early age is ready to sail on
the high seas — of matrimony.

ering s t a r t i n g a hoipe f o r s t r a y
Josephine and Nella DeHaan and
cats and he believes in bringing
Ruth and Esther Glerum. Ruth Van
them up rightly, too. L a s t Sunday
Alsburg is to tell about "Trysting,"
he had one in church, holding it
university songs will be sung by
during the entire service.
tKe'grpup, Helen Van Eenenam will
give a vocal selection, and " N u t s
Alethea:—Next Friday the Alet$ Crack" is to be led by Dorothy
/
theans will yield to the "Lure of
Haan, A business meeting will folthe Sea." They will gather a t six
7
low.
bells f o r mess, which will be officers' treat. A f t e r w a r d s Lillian
Two of P r o f . Raymond's EngThe College Ave. Barber
Smies will give a paper, "bown to
lish History students were reading
Shop
Welcomes You.
the Sea in Ships," and Marguerite
in the library Friday afternoon.
C. HUIZENQA, Prop.
Kinkema will play a trumpet solo,
One of them suddenly said, "Well,
" F r o m the Land of the Sky-blue
I know one thing about Margaret
Water." Mildred Schuppert will
of Anjou. She was f a t . "
read a tumorous poem, "Christo- REV. DE P R E E GIVES HISTORY
"How do you know t h a t ? " asked
her
companion.
pher Columbo," and several Ale-,
O F AMOY MISSION
"Well it says here t h a t among
theans will present a huntarous
The Student Volunteer Band was Henry's stoutest supporters was
skit, "The Wreck pf the XYi^," A
business meeting at which reports privileged to listen to Rev. DePree, Margaret of Anjou."
. • •
•
«
on progress in redecorating the misionary, home on furlough, at
their
meeting
Friday
afternoon.
One freshman girl was severely
room will be made will close the
Rev. DePree gave a survevy taking another to task for being
-Atevening.
which illustrated very clearly the so shallow and boistrous. The bois*
*
*
development of the work of the trous one said heatedly, "Well no
Sorosis:—Sorosis will have a Amoy mission in China. To explain one can say I'm two-faced and
classical program this week. The more fully the difficulties in con- that's more than — "
glee club girls in the society will nection w i t h ' t h e work. Rev. De
"I should say not," the other react as troubadours. A piano solo Pree described several of the Chin- torted, "if you were you would
Watch and Jewelry
will be given by Helen Johnson. ese characters showing their form- have left that one a t home."Repairing
» • •
Marian Anderson is preparing a ation and meaning.
paper on "Milton the Artist." Ethel
Those who were left behind at
Before the speaker closed the
Cunnigan will give a reading and meeting with prayer he expressed Voorhees hall Friday, sent the folRuth Hospers will present a Shake- the sentiment shown by the mis- lowing telegram to Capt. Brunson
sperean parody.
sionaries on the field. The new of Football team:
John Dykema Jtseph Btrfmai
"Yeah Team — Fight — Fight
*
*
*
recruits feel their ii^ibility for the
PHONE 5442
Delphia:—New window draperies task before them, but when they — Fight. We're all behind you."
and chair covers will soon be in feel they have the support of fel—Voorhees diners.
* • »
evidence in the Delphi room. Jean low Christians at home, they are
Hinken, who is in charge of the encouraged to emratre their utmost
That young Harrogate Woman
"The Soft Water
refurnishing, is busy with plans for. strength in winning souls f o r their who swallowed nearly two hundred
Laundry"
a society sewing bee. Arrange- Master.
gramophone needles, according to
ments for the ensuing week were
the Chicago Tribune, may have
Wet Wash, R n g h Dry
made last Wednesday, when busibeen foolish, but she had many
Finished Work
good points about her.
ness and a social hour were com*
*
»
HOLLAND,
•
MICHIGAN
bined during the sorority tea. Autumn tones prevailed in the color
Jack J u i s t is seriously considscheme, and tea was poured by
President Eunice Hyma and Ruth
MEETING OCT. 7
Geerlings. Grace McCarroll, '28,
A review of the Passion Play | prwuii
and Gertrude Mulder were guests was given by Herman Laug of '29 i
a t the tea.
at the October 7th meeting of the
V.M.C.A. Mr. Laug saw the play
• * *
Candies, Fancy Sundact, Hot Fudge Sundae*, Hot Chocolate,
• Dorian:—The Dorion girls didn't when he was in Europe last sumToacted Sandunche*, Gilbert'* Chocolate*
have a regular meeting last week mer.
OPPOSITE TAVERN
owing to the other school functions.
He stated that the play was well
mmmmmammmm i
DliMICI
The society room is being redeco- worth the time and money given
rated; the walls are being recalci- to it. When he saw it. it was being j
mined, the windows are to be cov- given in Oberammergau, a city in
ered with canopies of awning, and the southern part of Germany. Acthe girls are using their own in- cording to Mr. Laug, only natives
ventiveness as to decoration of the of the city could take part in this
is a part of our service lo those who come to us for
furniture in the room. The room play. The music was furnished by
a native orchestra. The play has
will be made into the scene of a been given at intervals of ten years
their printing requirements.
Spanish garden.
since the seventeenth century. Only
Sibyline:—Sibyline will hold a a few intervals have been omitted
regular meeting on October i t . The and those wer£ due to impossible
subject of the evening's program conditions.
HOLLAND'S FINEST P R I N T E R S
Other features on the " Y " prowill be "Autumn." There will be a gram were the singing, led by Paul
Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
paper on "Autumn" by Evelyn Brower, and a piano solo by RichWierda and ukulele selections by ard Neusink.
210 College Avenue
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Missionary To
China Speaks To
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e Anchor

Wichers Gives . / •
Up Fine Work
To Meet Duty

ALBION WINS

lege."
onions a s frosh incense; and they
- Thursday evening about 250 stu- will be polity to the Seniors.
dents gathered in f r o n t of the
Beware, freshmen, you can never
IN HARD FIGHT
homes of the president and presitell.
• •
dent-elect and greeted them with
(Continued f r o m page 1)
o
*
Finger Waves, Including
yells and songs.
NICHOLS CHOSEN
Shampoo—50c.
long. The try for added point
1 ORCHESTRA HEAD
H.KJC. EXERTS 0
failed.
AT BUSINESS MEET
Marcelling and Bob
NEW PRESIDENT WAS GRADUITS SOLEMN POWER
Tysse nearly got away for anV '1
ON HOPE FROSH
Curling
ATED WITH CLASS OF
other touchdown a few moments
(Continued from Page One)
•I
1909
later when he ran back a punt 40
(Continued from Page One)
organization with your presence if
yards to the 21-yard line before the
a
bad
example
of
singing.
As
a
reyou play any kind of instrument
In a recent interview with our safety man nailed him. Albion
27 W. 8th St. Ph. 9746
sult
of
it
all,
frosh
wiggers,
with
whatsoever.
new President, Wynand Wichers, made its final touchdown in the last
The orchestra makes its first
vice president and cashier of the minute of play when Watts went the help of frosh Schneider, will
clean
up
the
football
apparatus
for
public appearance a t the first numFirst State Bank and former Hope 8 yards through the line for the
College professor, he suggested the score. This counter was made pos- the next games; frosh buhl Will ber of the Lyceum Course. Let us
clean the locker room; and a l l ' all be there and give them our supfollowing statements, to be pub- sible ^hrough a Hope fumble. '
The Hope team was followed by three will carry large Spanish port!
lished in the Hope College Anchor:
"The Board of Trustees conferred a large delegation of students and
upon me an honor which I deem to alumni who made themselves evibe the highest and most responsible dent with loud cheers. Every one
within the gift of the Reformed present felt sure t h a t the best team
Church
of America. I have accepted in Hope's history had battled AlJerrold's offer you a
the
generous
offer, but not for per- bion t h a t evening. Albion had many
real saving on a Suit or
of the breaks of the game. The
sonal reasons at all.
grows. It must be watered by savings and industry
Overcoat.
Inspect the
Basketball, a game which ranks "From the standpoint of every Methodists fumbled many times
and cultivated in a bank.
fabric and tailoring and
high in popular favor, will be here personal consideration I should re 4 and were fortunate to recover.
you will realizs that the
in less than two months. On De- main in my present agreeable work Hope fumbled once and it meant a
quality far exceeds the
cember 12 Hope is scheduled to i hut 1 am laying aside all present touchdown.
The outstanding men for Hope
price.
play Western State Teachers Col-1 c o n s iderations in obedient answer
t o a ca
were
Tysse, Brunson, Wyngarden,
lege at Kalamazoo. The Teachers j
H which, I believe, is a call
HOLLAND, MICH.
0
0(
and
Fox.
Albion's heroes were
won 17 straight games last y e a r | ^ Q i to service.
Gray, Lightbody, and Watts, a suband lose only one man from the
"Having taught for seventeen
stitute
fullback.
entire squad.
years, I am persuaded that my abLineups and summary:
sence of five years was providential
*
*
*
Hope (6)
Albion (15)
In order to get a good start. to the end that I might get that Beaver
L E.
Schroeder
Coach Jack Schouten is issuing business experience and contact Norlin
LT
Vallance
first call for candidates. Everyone which must be valuable to anyone Brunson (c)
LG
Childs
wishing to try out for freshman or elected to this office. I am glad Frisema
C
Blackmore
varsity teams and not out for foot- that I can go back to my friends Painter
RG
Magnotta
ball is expected to report today at on the faculty, all of them friends, Wyngarden
RT
Ambler
I believe.
10 East Eighth Street
60 E. 8th Holland Carnegie gym at 4 o'clock.
Holland, Michigan
G. Wiegerink....R E
Stiener
"Together we shall attempt, by Poling
• • •
Q B...:
Nelson
For about a month there will be the grace of God, to carry on the Dalman
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Framing
LH
Lightbody
two practice sessions a day, and at work so well done in the past. I Fox
RH
Gray
and Gifts
the end of the grid season, regular acknowledge my debt to Dr. Dim- Tysse
F B
Hughes
practice will start. The basketball nent, whom I learned to respect Score by periods:
instruction will be under Captain and honor first as a teacher and Hope
0
0 0
6—
Clarence Becker and Watson Spoel- then as President.
Albion
0
6
2
7—15
"I have no thought that I can
stra until Coach Schouten has finTouchdowns: Gray, Watts, Tysse.
ished his football duties. Becker ever equal his magnificent work or Extra Point: Vallance. Substituwas out foV football but an injury sacrificial service here. I can only tions: Hope, Slighter for Fox, Juist
will keep him from the game for hope to strive to reach his high for Frisema, Fox for Slighter, Van
—At the—
the remainder of the year. Spoel- ideals and service. I trust that Dr. Haitsma for Poling. Albion, OsPants
$1.00
stra has not been out for football Dimnent, the Board of Trustees, mun for Hughes, Watts for Lightas
the wrist which he fractured in and the Faculty will always sus- body, Shortle for Blackmore, Taup
Shirts
.50
baseball last summer has not com- tain me with their advice, and for Magnotta, Fitch for Watts,
Suppo.ter
- .50
pletely healed.
council, and inspiration."
Renkiewicz for Nelson, Lightbody
Mr. Wichers emphasized the fact ^ o r Fitch, Watts for Cameron. RefSweat Socks - .50
Sandwiches, Lunches and Music
Hope will have three veterans that he deeply appreciated the act eree, Kobs, Hamline; Umpire,
Speelman,
Missouri;
Head
Linesthis
winter.
Several
other
candiof
the
Trustees
and
other
courteSweat Shirts 1.00
dates who have experience, includ- sies shown by the school in gen- man, Van Alstyne, Colgate; Field
f
ing a nuprt^er of sophomores, are eral. "Especially emphasize my Judge, Wilson, Monmouth. Time of
ranumun
expected to work into a -fine team. high regard to Dr. Dimnent, whose periods, 15 minutes.
Watson Spoelstra is trying to work work has been so unselfish and well
WYNAND WICHERS
out a holiday trip ^hrough Ohio done. My only effort will be to
Beauty Shop in Connection
and points east.
ELECTED HOPE
build on the foundation he has
laid."
Call for Appointments 2071
COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Previous preparations of Mr.
(Continued from Page One)
Wichers to fill the position of Pres|
ident are: Graduate of Hope Col- ing your generous offer. I do not
!
206 RIVER
lege 1909, Master of Arts degree do this for personal reasons at all.
SERVICE
QUALITY
from the University of Michigan
"From the standpoint of every
I mmmmmmmmummmm mm wi mnmM
1918. Also, attendance at Univerpersonal consideration I should resity of Chicago, University of Wismain in my present agreeable work,
TELLS OF THE INDUSTRIAL consin and Columbia University. but I am laying aside all present
Intermittently from 1909 until 1925
SCHOOL FOR NEGROES AT
considerations in obedient answer
he taught at Hope College. During
to a call which I believe is a cal
BREWTON, ALA.
1917-1918 he taught English at the of God to service.
University of Michigan. He also
"My Alma Mater has permittee
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
The Home Volunteer Band held taught two summers at Western
me
seventeen years of very pleasits regular meeting on Wednesday State Normal
ant teaching and is very generous
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 5470
of last week with James Dooley as
The students of Hope College indeed to allow me to come back
its speaker. Mr. Dooley's topic was welcome Mr. Wichers to the camafter five years of absence. How"Work in the Brewton Industrial pus once again.
nonKnauMimMuu
ever, I am again persuaded that
and Normal Institute in Brewton,
this absence of five years was provAlabama." The members of the
idential to the end that I might get
band were much impressed by the
that business experience and conwork which the school is doing for
tact
which ifiust be valuable to any
the negroes who Would 'otherwise
one
elected
to this office. I am glad
have to travel ninety miles distance
that
I
can
go back to my friends
to the nearest negro high school.
W e appreciate your patroon the faculty, all of them friends
The school, which is in the heart
nage and are always ready to
I
believe.
of the Alabama farmland, teaches
give the Best in Quality a n d
"Together we shall attempt, by
ALL
TEACHING-ALUMNI
ARE
modem method of agriculture.
Service.
the
Grace of God, to carry on the
INVITED
TO
HEAR
HOPE'S
This is especially needed as the
work
so well done in the past for
NEW PRESIDENT
farmers have worn out the land
Experts n Hit Cleaning
the
intellectual
and spiritual infor cotton raising and must be
26 West 8th St.
At the annual convention of the crease of our Reformed Church. I
taught to raise other kinds of
Michigan Educational Association am glad to acknowledge any debt
crops.
f
to be held next week Thursday and to all my predecessors, especially
While the minds and hands are
• ,» .
,
. . Friday, the Grand Rapids Alumni
uu
trained, the hearts are also reached,
i
•
. ,
u " to Dr. Dimnent, who I learned to
,cu
fiL nu • H
4 u' have planned an alumni banquet to respect and honor, first as a teacher
with the Christian teachings.
v. .
. ..
„
" . .^
and then as President. I have no
11 W. 8 * Si.
Pheoe 4656
thought t h a t l ean ever equal his
y
at
magnificent work or sacrificial
speak to the band.
th! Y^r r A K
^
the Y.W.C.A. building on Sheldon service here. I can only hope to
Ave. Prof. Wichers, newly elected strive to reach his ideals and servAre Shown Immediately in Our Shops.
John Wyma, senior, waa taken to president of the college, will speak.
ice. I trust t h a t Dr. Dimnent, the
Holland hospital last week where; It is understood that all senior
I
-"***
CKtltWA Board of Trustees and the Faculty
he was operated on for a ruptured students of the Educational De- will always sustain me with advice
Ife Wilte Crws Buhr Sfctp appendix. According to present re- partment at Hope have also been and counsel and inspiration, and I
i S
flttend
thl8
w i n g n ' Weli
T * * 1 t 0
''Miquet. ask t h a t you, together with the
198 RIVE/I AVE.
expected. We all wish John a More complete Information will be whole church, be much in prayer
37 Kttt t t h S t .
Holiani» Mich.
speedy recovery.
given a s soon as it i» forthcoming.' for me and our beloved Hope Col-
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Holland Photo Shop

The Jerrold Co.

D. J. DU SAAR

Gym Suits

Meet Your Friends

Holland Sandwich Shop

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

I SUPERIOR
CIGAR STORE

Dooley Speaks
At Meeting Of
Home Recruits

ARCTIC

4
i

ICE CREAM

HOPE COLLEGE
FELLOWS

Grand Rapids
Alumni Plan
Dinner Oct. 24

Morses' or Gilberts Chocolates
Holland's Finest
Ice Cream Parlor

A. P. FABIANO

Columbia Hat-Suit
Cleaners
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